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WIRINGS:--

museum proprietors. The collection had
been seized on the steamer Finance,
ni.;..K wantlv nvrivoH (mm Rio Janeiro.
the seizure being due to the fact that no
entry ol tne live stock appeareu oh mo
ship's manifest.

Engll.h Money for the Weft
Pint. fW .. (ianron N. Sims.

managing director of the Lombard Trust
AND GLASSWARE.
company (limited) oi komoara street,
London, and Wall street, N. Y., was in
the city yesterday en route west. He
Second hand roods bought or said: "1 have been made the represenabout $5,000,000 of English
taken In exchange for new, tative of
capital and am directed to place it where
or will sell at public auctha orooioot. hnnpfit will lm derived. I
tion.
am not to use it for speculation, but to
invest it in sale real estate, iauiorice uu

UNDERTAKER.

A

FME LOT

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

ItTEW MEXICO
President.

-

SA-ISTT-

L. SPIEGELBERG

industries."
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May be Alright.
New York. Oct. 28. A special meet
ing of the board ofjHrectors of the Adams
at
Express company IS being held to-dthe eeneral offices ot tne concern in tins
citp. It has been called to consider what
furtner steps euouia oe ratten in tne legai

Boj

OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

proceedings inaugurated against
President
dent John Hoev and
Clapp Spooner. Talks with several of the
of a
existence
the
directors developed
sentiment in sympathy with
lloey and the opinion was expressed that
the leital proceedings wnicn are now
inevitable would be very likely to result
in his vindication.
si

e

Bold Proceeding.
Omaha, Oct. 28. Four masked men
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
entered the office of the Ames avenue
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
barn of the Omaha Street Railway company at 1 o'clock yesterday morning and
at the points of revolvers compelled Superintendent Seals and two assistants to
throw up their hands wniie tne Durgiars
proceeded to blow open the safe. They
drilled a hole and filled it with giant pow
der. When the explosion occurred the
ESTABLISHED 1S78.
Bate deor was blown twenty feet and the
car cleaners and others employed in the
barn proper rushed up to the office to see
what was the matter. They were met at
the door by two of the burglars who, with
drawn revolvers, instructed them to re
turn to work, which they din. I be safe
Town.
in
contained $1,200, all of which was taken.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages
The telephone lines into the city had all
HACKS PROMPTLY FJJRNISIII'-D- .
been cut and the ponce were not nounea
nntil an hour after the burglars had esronno
on
the
three
hour,
INDIAN
VILLAGE;
Don't full to Tl.it IBSCOUIS
count y. Careful drlietl caped.
trip. Special attention to outfitting traveler, over the
farnLhed on application,
Southwestern Road.
Lower Tan Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
Waco, Texas, Oct. 27. The gap be
tween Waco and the coast, over the San
Antonio & Aransas Pass road, was closed,
last night, by torchlight, and the first
train arrived shortly after 3 o'clock. The
closing of the gap gives the Chicago,
Bock Island & Pacific access to the Gulf
of Mexico and the Rio Grande, and it affords a new competitor to the Gould
-- DIALERS IN- roads in the southwest.
St. Louie. At the annual meeting of
stockholders of the St. Louis & San
Francisco railroad, held at the general
offices of the company, the following
HAI,-:-GRAIN,-:-POTATOES
board of directors were elected : John I.
Davis, E. Simmons, Alvah Mansur,
George C. Magoun, Thomas Baring, Cecil
Baring, John J. McCook, William
George J. Gould, Alden Spear,
Kusseil 'sage, J. vv. ueinnart ana Alien
Manvel.
A.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
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Want American Corn.
St. Louis. Oct. 28 A Bpecial from
the City of Mexico says there is a well
founded rumor on the streets that the
duty on corn will at once be removed by
the Mexican government, owing to toe

"German
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bavfnttand Host Complete) Stoebof Gner .
Carried fe. the atetlrt goutbw-- -

M

ohaadlfla
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Here is something from Mr. Frank
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are
worth. He says that he has lost a
father and several brothers and sisters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled
with colds, and he

often coughs enough
to make him sick at
Consumption's stomach. Whenever he has taken a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him
every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung troubles, and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen ! "I
use nothing but Boschee's German
Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred dmerent persons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup

Hereditary

CAN FRANCISCO STREET,

i

i

LIVELY DOINGS AT C'RK.
d t.h famine nrevail
iug in several states of the republic. Thes
E. Redmond A.i'lrlng to Succeed
report from the flooded districts of Chio-pa- John
Parnell.
It is stated that
are heartrending.
hundreds of people are on the verge of
Back.
Gold Rolling
Irish history 'ist now concentrates in
starvation. The state of Guanajuato, by
lNew York, Oct. 27. The steamship, a special decree of Governor (ionzttles, Cork, where Parnellites and
with
f.aa ftaacoiune. arrived yesterday
has prohibited the export cf corn from htes are skirmishing before the electoral
This
FrereB.
Lazard
$200,000 in gold for'
the state and other governors will soon battle which will decide whether or not
mnkflii tha total amount received since follow his example.
John E. Redmond will succeed Mr. Par
SeDtember 1ft. $20,180,000. The total
nell as representative of that town, lhe
IT. H. Kuln-Maktthis
The
at
this
received
of
port
gold
imports
larger question of leadership is involved
of
ex
Prof.
the
28.
and
Oct.
Ellis,
been
have
$21,982,700
Ohio,
Ouerlin,
year
in the struggle, for there is n question
lomr
a
received
Oberlin
college,
yesterday
ports $70,O13,d01.
personal letter from his son, Mr. John T.
Ring-Taile- d
Monkey.. in immediate charge of the
is
who
Ellis,
Nkw York, Oct. 28. Seven ring-taile- d
g
experiment in
government
mnnlrava miA mrtflfl mOnkeV. tWO RDt- - Texas in the absence of Gen. Dryc?n-furteaters, one Iguano, thirty gray marmosets
Mr. Ellis gives full and authentic
and two snakes were auctioned off in the details of the bombardment at San Diego
basement oi the custom nouse touay, me on the 17th instant, which closed the
nnri'hnaara heinff for lllfi most Dart I Cal experiment for the present season. He

:BRIEF

Gold and

to Ral.e
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in the market"

states that the success on the occasion
mentioned was the mont complete jet
achieved and to himself and ail others
present, including Lieut. Dyer, of the
m
army, was conclusive proui in.u rum
useful quantities can be produced artifiw
ith
cially and at a trifling cost compureJ
the resulting benelit.

Makes the
Weak Strong
the

marked benefit which people In run
or weakened state ot health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
down

worth
of choicest property in the City of

Fagged Out

"Last spring I was completely fagged out.

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-

erable all the tme, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
is nothing like it." S. C. Beoolk, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an
Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, M J.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to buy anything else
instead. Insist upon having

Kurie and Silver.
Naw York, Oct. 28 A Washington
special to the Herald says: The feeling in
favor of the international
seems to be growing and to be likely to
prevail in European cabinets if the leading European powers aB be convinced that the success of Mr. liedmond at Cork
that the United States does not intend to would plactrhim at the head of the
party. Prominent Irishmen heve
plunge into free coinage of its own motion.
expressed their willingness to follow the
Of
Several
standing lead of that gentleman.
gentlemen
Mr. Redmond is a youngman.genial and Soldbyalldrngglgta. fl; six for yj. Prepared only
agreed early in the summer to make
financiers eloquent. He was born in 1850, the son by C. L EOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mai,!.
of foreign
some inquiries
with a view to an international agreement of a gentleman at one time member of
IOO Doses One Dollar
and to report the results to the president parliament for Wexford. Tinity college,
exher
alumni.
him
numbers
without
of
among
the
Dublin,
and secretary
treasury
To the Northwest.
pense to the government. They havo dis- In 1881 he won a seat in parliment. Two
covered so friendly a feeling to the use of years afterwards he made a trip to AusThe Railway Register thinks the time
silver in Europe that they have recently tralia in the interests of the Irish party, is
at band when New Mexico's demand
asked and obtained informal credentials then unbroken under the leadership of
from our government, showing who Mr. Parnell, and took home about $50,000 for better railway facilities w 111 be met.
what their instructions are, for the treasury. He married the daugh Speaking of the Albuquerque & Durango
they
without, having authority to commit the ter of a wealthy Australian. In 1884 he project, fostered by the Havemeyers and
United States officially to any programme. was present with Thomas sexton in the their representative in Colorado, J. W.
The fact that these credentials have Irish Convention held at Boston, and he Hanna, the Register says :
was in this country a second time in 1886,
been asked for is regarded by the presi"Mr. Hanna and his company have too
dent as a very encouraging indication when he attended the Chicago convention much at stake to listen to blandishments
of
in
and
Irish
National
the
France
in
of
of the feeling
the D. & R. G. folks, and, although
league,
company
England,
Germany in regard to remonetization of with VViliiam O linen end John- Deasey. northwestern New Mexico has long been
Mr. Redmond, then member of parlia- neglected by outside capital, we may
silver.
ment for Wexford, was convictced under soon yet see a battle royal between the
CONDENSED NEWS.
the crimes act in 1888 and imprisoned opposing railroad companies."
without hard labor for five weeks. He is
The floods continue in Grenada and
reported to have declared himself "the
For superior work
tho line of book
elected leader of the parlimentary party,"
Spain.
call
Nxw
at
tho
Mexico ofbinding
few days it will be decid
Tilden's will has been declared void by Within the next of
the people of Cork fice Ordora by mail given prompt attened by the votes
the Mew York courts.
whether ho will or will not be at the bead tion.
The flooded districts of England show of the Farnellite faction.
no signs of improvement.
First-clasand cheap job printing and
A sham attack was made upon the city
at the Nsw Mexican company's
binding
of Paris by the French troops.
TIPS.
TERRITORIAL
establishment; the largest of the kind in
Belle Oxley. a female horse thief, es
New Mexico.
Mo.
at
from
Carthage,
caped
jail
Col. Broad, of Chama, has harvested
There are said to be 20,000,000 people 70,000
of
season.
this
potatoes
Patronize the New Mexican for all
pounds
in a starving condition in Russia.
Queer idea of daily journalism they sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largJudtte GreBham's friends are booming have over at Las Vegas.
The Optic is est and best
printing and book binding
him in Chicago for the presidency.
still reporting the railroad committee's
establishment in the territory.
and
of
cholera
cases
thirtv
There were
banquet held there ten days ago.
fifteen deaths in Damascus on the 20th
All northern New Mexico seems to be
inst.
prospering this fall, particularly the ferJacob Brown was found frozen to tile valleys in the northern tier of coun
death on the porch of his house at Key- - ties.
port, JN. J.
Wra. H. C. Brotherton, the w heel barAt Independence, Iowa, liquor was row man, who is.walking across the con
seized and. pool selling stopped at the race tinent on a $2,000 wager, arrived in Albutrack by the sheritt.
querque yesterday, nine days ahead of
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, said in San time.
DELICIOUS
Walter Trumbull, who formerlv resided
Francisco hat he was couhdent that he
would be his own successor.
in Albuquerque, and is interested in real
Ro2er Q. Mills addressed a big Demo estate there, is reported insaae at ChicaHe go. He is a son of
Trumbull,
cratic meeting in Boston Saturday.
of Illinois.
argued strongly in favor of free trade.
II. Hepler took Into the Index office
There is said to be a steady decrease of
his
population in France. Twenty persons three mammoth potatoes raised on
La Plata ranch. They weigh about six
were killed in the floods at Limoux.
will have to go into the pot
A staae containing thirteen people was pounds each,
in sections.
upset near San Luis Obispo, Cal. George
The erand iurv at Albuauerque is In
Richmond, tne driver, was latauy uurt.
P. Wooton murder, and
As the result of the famous libel suit of vestigating the D.
witnesses from the Sandia mountains, in
Paul
St.
the
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Ignatius Donnelly against
Pioneer-PresMr. Donnelly was given SI the neighborhood of the San Lorenzo
summoned.
been
have
Of Perfect purity.
Vanilla
damages for himself and $5 for his law springs
Seventv-twcars of sheep were shipped
-- I
yer.
Lemon
Of great strength.
thirty
Commander Palmer, of the G. A. R., from here toThursday ind Friday,
went
Lincoln, Neb., for Hoskiss
Economy ln thelr us
will meet at Washington, D. C, on Nov. cars
& Hsx. The balance went to Solomon
for
council
committee
executive
11, the
RoseetcJ Flavor M deIloateIy
Kas. , to be wintered for C. J. Booth.
the purpose of determining the date of City,
Chama Northwest.
nd dellclously aa tha freeh fruit
annual
next
the
encampment.
holding
Rev. S. W. Curtis, of Taos, is here to
The chief of the bureau of statistics in
Whitlock's place as Spanish
his monthly statement of the imports and tike Mr.
His family, now in New
and exports of the United States, reporte missionary.
will come here to make tneir nome
York,
merof
of
the
total
value
exports
that the
chandise during the twelve months end- in December. Las Vegas Optic.
Rio Arriba bear notes from the Cbama
ed September 3d, 1891, was $923,091,130.
Northwest: Lord Coape and party killed
The value of imports was $824,785,270.
last week.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The briefs in the cases of Boyd, Sutton five bears near Parkviewfemale
black bear.
For sale,
& Co., and Marshall Field & Co., appelgentle. Address, George Tice,
lants, vs. the United States, have been Perfectly
Monero.
prepared by the attorney general. AppelThe general territorial convention of
lants contend that the McICinley bill is
unconstitutional because of the omission the Knights of Labor in New Mexico con
of the tobacco rebate clause in the bill as vened last Saturday at Las Vegas and
it was signed by the president after hav- elected the ubiquitous F. A. Blake as
COMPLETE STOCK OF
bedelegate to the national convention which
ing been agreed to in conference, and
cause it contains the bounty and reci- meets at Toledo, Uhio, next moutn.
George English, of Olio, and a couple
procity provisions.
of others encountered at Adam Wylie's
Adopted by the Board of
New Mill for Doloro.
place at Jewett, a band of trespassing
Stod
.
A.
Education.
J
Messrs. W. A. Graves and
Navajoes, and whipped them at
Then both parties procured firedard, of New York city, who are the own
but before any blood was shed Headquaters for School Supplies
ers of a newly patented ore crusher whish arms,
Castiano
appeared on the scene, and by
they claim will work a revolution at Dolo- exercising his authority compelled the
res, are now in that camp on a prospect Indians to abandon their belligerent attiing trip, and F. H. Strong has machinery tude.
on the ground for such a mill. It is
a
Jesus
mendicant, died
claimed that this process will work $3 oie in the Baldiriz, atpauper
Fort Stanton a few
hospital
to a profit. If it turns out to be successful
He had been
of
failure.
heart
ago,
millions of tons of surface rock in south days
blind for two years and was supported at
Sunta Fe county, now counted of no
the expense of Lincoln county. He had
value, will be made to yield big money.
lost one eye and there was a cataract on
the other. About a month ago be was
Too Can Rely
brought there to have an operation
TlDon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a positive performed on his eye at the expense of
remedy for every form of scrofula, salt the county. October 14, Assistant Sur
rheum, boils, pimples and all other diS' geon J. M. Banister, of the United States
eases caused bv impure blood. It eradi- army, who made a specialty of diseases
cates every impurity and at the same time of the eye, removed the cataract from the
man's eve. The operation was success
tones and vitalizes the whole system.
ful, sight being completely restored, but
Constipation, and all troubles with the the patient was suffering from a compli
digestive organs- and the liver, are cured cation of kidney and stomach troubles,
Clothing and Shirts Mad. to Order.
terby Hood's Pills. Unequalled as a dinner culminating in a high fever, which
M,
Santa Fe,
San franciscc
St,
- minated
fatally.
pill.

Hood's

e

anta Fe,

Apply to

6i 0. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIOIAL

Sarsaparilla

OF- -

Saxita Fe, Hew Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

are-an-
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T.
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President
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-

R.J. PALEN.
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oots, Shoes. Leather and Findings
Keeps on bwil a fail .mortmaut ol Ladlai' art
Children's Hue Shorn; alio Che Madlmm and tb
Cheap grvlet. I tronlaVcail etpttlal attention M
Llrftt Kip WALRXB Boots, akw
tay C&li
lor nan who do heavy work and Md a soft
l.rrlce.bl, ppr leather, with heavy, rabtfavt
tll, triple tolas and standard screw faitrat
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
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Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

CTlsTO- -
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MORTOU,

MISSION

MERCI

and Merchandise Broker.
'
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
SEPRESEKTINC-- J.
Vf MILLER, rueblo. Colo.

Offlce opposite

ALLIEN BROS.

CO., Lo. Angola

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
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full particular,
Choice Irrigated Lands (ImpMTad nd Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for lllastr&ted foldera giving

K.

it

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

News Depot!

BOOKS,

N. K

The results of the policies now maturing show that tha EQUITABLE
la far ln advance of any other Life Inenranoe Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the resnlte on these polloies send yovr
CO., Santa Fe,
name, addr.a nd date of birth to J. W 8CUOFIELD
N. M., and it will receive prompt attention.

s.
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All coutraots aud bills for advertising payable
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m,.a,.ii.,i hv t.hH writer's name aud
as an evidence
Kood faith, aua suouiu oe uuio
to business should
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Hauta He, New Mexico
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Post
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circulation among the intelligent
iiv
ui
buuwjyiwh
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28.
ANNlVKKSAUIrSS.

Born
Died :

:

Ootober 28th.
Erasmus, 1407.
Alfred the great, 900.
John Locke, 1704.
John Wallis, 1703.

Battle of White 1'lains, 177G.
Tweed arrested, 1871.
Bartholdi Statue unveiled, 188G.
Tub present and the future of New
Mexico; let that be the motto! Let the
dead past bury the past
I

There seems to be much trouble oil
the mind of the old man, running the
Doming Headlight, and its all brought
about by the course of the New Mexican
Ditv the tenial, angelic, sweet old man

Noble says the Indian
children must attend schools; if there are
no schools on the reservations, they must
Secretary

the expressed intention

ev

of congress to

especially develop and extend the interest
From this report it is seen
that the observing force outside of Washington has been reorganized, and the
change is appreciated. The weather maps
have been improved, and the daily cotton- region reports are now sent to the several
state weather service headquarters, in
addition to weather bureau centers. A
similar service will be established for the
BDd rice interests of south
sugar-can- e
Louisiana. Attention lias been especially
directed, not only to the improvement of
the weather forecasts, but to their wider
distribution in the agricultural districts.
Since the 1st of July new weather services have been organized in Arizona,
California, Florida, New Mexico, North
Oklahoma, Utah, Virginia,
Dakota,
Washington, West Virginia and Wyoming.
The most practical and most highly
complimented portion of the exclusive
work of the state services is the issue of
the weekly weather crop bulletins. More
than a hundred new, voluntary meteorological stations have been established and
equipped at the expense of the bureau
since July 1, aud nearly as many have
been established, but were furnished with
instruments at private expense.
On September 30 there were over 1,200
weather signal display stations in opera
tion, an increase of about 100 per cent,
in less than three months. There are
now about 2,200 voluntary observers
in the United States reporting to the
weather bureau, an increase of 400 in
three months, and steps are being taken
to cover the entire United States, so as
to leave no section without stations from
twenty to thirty miles apart.

PRIMARILY

THE

FAULT

OF THE

PEOPLE

about the finances
and vicious legis
crude
about
by
brought
lation at the instance of the Democratic
White Cap house of the 29th legislative
assembly aud by the dishonesty of Demo'
cratic tax collectors, let it Dot be forgotten
that the people are primarily to blame,
The neonle should elect decent, honest
and competent men to office and should
candidates al
let White
low to stay at home. The "dear people'
will do very well to heed this little item in
November, 1802.
all this muddle

DON'T

FILL THE BILL.

It seems quite apparent that the

BO'

mmim

SIS

illinl

WHY SO YOU COUGH?!

of agriculture.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Probably For Both Reasons.
The czar has succeeded in placing his
$100,000,000 loan, and Russian subjects
have only suoscriueu (or I per cent of it.
Either they are short of money or don't
like the security. Chicago
Inter-Ocea-

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle?
with so serious a matter ? Aro you aware that

eLoShioSb

The

oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

!

? It will stop a Cough in one night.
It will check a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and euro Consumption if ta'ten ?
I in tirno, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you !
p ;jiuu in Doctor s uiiis may save your lire i ask your aruggisc ror it, or write
5 to W. II. HOOKER x CO., 40 West ifroaclway, JNew York, tor book.

1 Modern Remedies

Mountain

Choice

j?

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
would work for good government, good
schools and an honest administration of
the public finances, and from the position
he took on these subjects he could not be
driven by the fear of a photgun in the
hands of an assassin nor by the blandishments aud promises of the head of the
church. Senator Ancbeta can be trusted
wherever the people of New Mexico
place him and he will always bean honor
to them. Lordsburg Liberal.

The National Park Very Necessary.
The demand for the reservation of forest
lands from sale and entry under the land
laws, exists in New Mexico as well as in
Colorado. Ir that territory the people
are asking that the mountain country,
which embraces the sources ot the Pecos
and Santa Fe rivers, be set aside as a
national park. Everybody who knows
anything about New Mexico recognizes
that it would be a good thing to make
this reservation. Very little of the land
is ever likely to be available lor agricultural purposes, and the forests which it
bears ought to be protected in order that
the Pecos and Santa Fe rivers may have
as uniform a flow of water as possible.
Denver Republican. -
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Is Sold on i.
P08ITIVE

'

iilt

Tou Bet, He Would be Heard From.
The New Mexican denies the report ARCHITECT and CONTflACTOR
that Hon. T. B. Catron has sold a little
tract of laud for $1 ,300,000. This is quite
a blow to the fellows who thought that
now Mr. Catron would be a good man to
run for congress next year. One thing is
oortuin, and tbat is, Air. VjairOU WOU1U U6
heard from if he was there. Las Vegas
ANTONIO WINSDOR
Pree Press.

fv

f HE :: BEST:-- :

can

OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

i

Com- -

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

ss

nected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of

material kept con- -

For full particulars anoiv to

1TB

W"

Oomivfft'f. with th efltnbl.Ahmrtit
U Job ufl.ee newly aruUheil with
n1 mtkcbliieey In wbtah

tantly

Co.

MEXICO,

J

Is' year farmers netted on1100landto (200
fruit, grown
that
per acre for
can be duplicated
y
for f 30 per acre.
flve ton" ' ol'alfa
worth 112 pei
WhprP
MCI c ton, was grown on hay,
land toe like of
which can be bought for (lb per acre.
s icb at
potatoes, tomatoes and early
as
netted
and
vegetables,
large
larger profit thai'
fruit.

other products,
WhPTPG BWeet
iici rnany, many

the e,lmrners ere cool, the winters
WhPr-Warm, cycloues unknown end malaria unheardof.

Where

there Is the beat opening In the wor'd
for honest Industry.
To

W. F. WHITE,

EVEEYBODI

Do You
REMINGTON

WANTS IT.

h

Write Much?

WHY NOT l'8E A

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

finest and fastest writing nmchlne made. ...For 16 years the standard and constantly
. .100,000
la use.. .. Write furnntnloKiieund testimonials.
UTlne linen papor and typewrl tor supplies. We
make no charge for furnishing stenographers
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, C0L0;

The

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-:-

San - - Felipe

-

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

The Leading Hotel in Nev 'lexico
Mew

M

HENRY

CEMENT.
TRICTLY FIItiT CLAM,

CCA

REFITTED

AUTO

AD

TOURISTS'

on

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

A-l-

!

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LAKGB PARTIES.

I WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
oourte ol the territory. Prompt attentl
glvtu.
to all business intrusted to his care.

to.oo

a.

T. V. CONWAY,
Attorney vid Comnselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. VISILE.
Attorney end Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Saute Fe, N. M., practioes in svorema and
all district court of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

cc-

-

per

G. W.

uy

MEYLERT Prom
CAPACITY

EL rjVSO EOITTE."

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill
practice in the several Courts of "the Territory and the U. B. Land Office at Saute Fe.
Examination of titles to Bp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lew, Santa Te, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, H17 F at.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atenclan
especial a cuestiones de lLeicede y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Hterne, eBq., New York; Bon. B. C. Mccormick,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

150,000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hopt f

07

pilsei?er Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Managw.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery.
New
Santa Fe,
Mexico, Practice In all the
llourta in the Territory.

IAS TEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

The C eat Popular Route Between

"PHIS

J
b

m

inu
SHOUT

WILLIAM WHITE,

I

IAST

H

ME 1ST.

.

BTASt hftalfH on,1
.
Usui i. is Biinaieu on cna souwern slope or tne same Fa range
'J? aln' ".nd ,n l lCTati"n of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, some
fnrtv
to entirely cold, and are
cela.
eted m &?S?ItZF1LJaUmven!tJe ,rom, t1? 1 almost
all forms of chronic disease! Th
laolil fe, u0 unaf ecit8dupou Knatism

S?

r""3

.

INR TO NEW OKLEA.VS,

Favorite l nc to the north, enst nnd southeast,
I'Ul l,M AN l'ALAi E SLEEPING CAKS dally
St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; hIho Marshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
change! Solid First-clasTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipment'
SURE CONNECTION.

CeSa that yonr tickets read via Texas A Pacific
For maps,
tlmn tallies, flcketa, rates and all required Information,Railway,
cell on or address
any of the ticket agents.
H.
PLATT Depot Ticket Agt., El
L. 8 ARCENT, General Agent.
E. p.
.

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket
Agt,, DallasTex

Can Pas

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
It a commodlOM end massive structure of stone the finest waterlnV-plaehotel west of the
Allegha'les. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplier.
The Springs end Hotel are located on a bianch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the towe of Lss Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day, It Is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontinental
toarfsts, as well as by ell classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the
Coentry.
Round-tritickets to Lei Vegas Hot Springs on sale at ell coupi n stations. Round trip tlbkeU
from Santa Fe, lb.

I

Y

COMPANY coyon 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER

d,

Props

HKA IXJUA RTEK9

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE!- $1.25 e
or Homestead Lairs. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Uenert Act, Timber Culture,
six
to
from
leet deep, underlaid by
In fact it Is a
twenty
sandy loam,
resrlon
UNSURPASSED EN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland valley
With au altitude of 8,500 feet above jea leyel. It bas
!
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY
No snows; no Northers; n
I
.
no
Jampiiess; no malaria;
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; Wl here produces fir uttinfi of alfalfa tbe year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bains; harvested In June and corn then plant
consumption
For further particulars, addxes,
in the same land being ut In toe Autumn.
"THE PECOt IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANYn K4dy, Eddy CoufVf Nw MxJo.
"
Pre-empti-

-

ovur

COS-VALLE-

IMPROVEMENT

n

REFVRNIlFI KD.

FRUIT B E LT

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
at the Government price, of

-

KAL1MERICH & HUDSON

of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Mearer all Eastern Markets than California.

enterable

fe, n,

Silver City, New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

QKO. W. KNAKBBI.,
the Sena Bonding, Palace Avenae.
Collections and Bearohing Titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Office
Santa Fe, Mow Hexlce.
lawyer,
Decund National

Mexican Printing Compmi -

:-

at Law, Santa

DENTIST.

.XLl

DRESS

TIMMER.' HOUSE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. A S. F. H. K. O. 8. Deputy Surveyor end U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Or HENRY F. OKIBRSON,
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Immigration Agent, A T. & S. F. R. K.,
623 Bialto Building, Chicago, 111. information
relative to Spanish end Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrsobner Block, second
This railway passes through twelve states end Boor, Santa Fe. N. M
territories, and having no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
D. W. MANLEY,
speeial locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realises that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southelso end is thus
west mi ens prosperity to itself
Over O. M. Creamer Drug Store.
naturally willing to eld tr- immigrant as much
as possible
OFFICE HOURS,
9 to IS, to

TTT

ID

1

cbei

JOHN P. TICTORY,

Whppf
iici G

In

view.

mte:ll

turned oat expeditious. j
Mid ft bindery whose
Jltevlttlly of Uuo blank book work
I
jig re!!nf
iut exeel)e4 by

.

plete, first-claWndery con-

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tha climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds stow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or mors of land.

About

The Great Southwest

m

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigratine canals have been built,
or are In
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aimuHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.

Bank.

Plans and specifications furnished on ap
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

presses

are kept constantly in mo
tion.

Office In

SKILLED MECHANICS.

new' steam

Klx

RATOIT,
work

Printing Com-

fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.

TEEllIfalCAi

Juid

MEDIUD

:- -:

pany is

FOR
court

ADVERTISING

a

itii't giving encti
ami ftMleM report
Mild

My.

The
New Mexi-

RALPH K. TWITOHEIX,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Suite Fe,
new Mexico.
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Homestead 3774.
Land Officb at S?anta Fb, N. M.
October T. 1891
Notice Is hereby given that the
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891. viz
for the s
John
nw) and
s.W, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove ins continuous residence upon and
cultivation oi said land, viz :
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Olorieta,
a. xvi. ; m. it. stone, oi uerriuos, ?i. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tne allowance ot such proof, or
wno Knows oi any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
enouid not be allowed, will be given au
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

TbeGdelratedFreiicHure.
"APHR0DITINE"

Lands

Notice for Publication.

STJT3SOT?,ri3E
w?oTcflunred

and

Valley

FOR
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THE GREAT

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ACKER'S ENGLISH REEDYl
Coughs, Colcb and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all

to cure any form
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
the generative organs of eithersex.
whether arising
from thneTneimivA 7
BEFORE
usoof Stimulants. AFTER
A Bred in the Bone Dem. on the Far Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, overindulgence, Ac., such as Loss of Brain
mers' Alliance.
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Fains In the
As an industrial order the Farmers' Al back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leiicorrhci'S, Bulife
useful
a
and strength ; as
liance had
siness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power end Impo-tencsecret, oath-bounpolitical party it will
which if neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
speedily be numbered with the third for
?5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price1
'lis
belore.
true,
l ity 'tis,
parties gone
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is
for
for the Alliance in its constitutional role every 15.00 order received, to refund the given
money if
a Permanent cure 1s not effected. Wo have
was an educutor. Fort Worth Uazette.
thousands or testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphrodltine. Circular free. Address
The Sentinel is not Unlit that Way.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO,
While the Sentinel is laboring so zeal
PACIFIC BRANCH,
ously for reforms in public affairs why S Sanaome Street. San Francisco. Ca
does it not insist that all of the defaulting
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
sheriffs of New Mexico, of which there
are no less than five or six, be compelled
to disgorge, or suit be brought against
their bondsmen ? Silver City Enterprise.

called congresses where a lot ol wire
pullers claiming to represent the sent!
ment of the people are assembled scarce'
ly ever attain their object, as a rule, of
what they are cracked up to be. .The re
con'
cent session of the
gress at Omaha proves no exception to
this general rule, and it has "resoluted"
and adjourned, probably never to again
Labor and Protection.
get together.
Solelv because of the increased protec
There is no question but that the dear
tion afforded by the McKinley tariff a
people have a good many grievances utlery factory in Ottumwa, Iowa, now
which united action on the part of duly employs
500
accredited, carefully selected and fully
100
instructed delegates could aid in remedy- hands instead of the
ing ; but congresses like the one in Denver in May last and the latter one al employed under the old tariff. Labor is
benefited by
isn't it? New
Omaha simply can't do the business, York Press. protection,
that is very evident.
Probably the better way in future will Wants to be Bought Off by the First Na
be to act through the various home ortional Bank.
The rate of interest should be reduced
ganizations, such as boards of trade, and
other commercial clubs, usually composed in this territory; 12 per cent per annum
too much lor any well regulated com
of the very best class of business men in monwealth. New
Mexican.
is
whose
and
The rate of interest is too high, but that
position
every community
no reason why the First National bank
such that any utterance coming from them
of Santa Fe should have $125,0u0 of the
officially may be taken ns expressing
people's money, without interest, to loan
fairly and fully the sentiment of the at such high rates. The New Mexican is
community that supports them. By such a as silent as the grave upon this subject.
Silver City Sentinel.
plan resolutions expressing the demands
of a city or a w hole state can more effectLet Uf Hope so.
ually be laid before congress, aud where
A Washington dispatch to a New York
the object will justify there can be united
action by such organizations covering paper, October 20, says that the president
has conferred the war portfolio upon
many communities or many states, and a Stephen B. Elkins, of West Virginia.
working delegation to proceed to Wash- with this appointment New Mexico se
ally in the cabinet, as
ington to labor there among members of cures a powerful
Steve is a warm friend to our
congress and personally explain the de- and is not afraid to let the fact bo territory
known.
mands of a community or of several lie understands fully our needs, and will
acwill
in
unison
communities working
alwayB help us along when possible to do
complish far better results than those so. Silver City Enterprise.
which experience teaches are brought
about by this ether class of gatherings.
Braying at Morrison Now.
One A. L. Morrison, register of the TJ.
land office at Santa Fe, is in Ohio
SERVICE.
THE NEW WEATHER
making speeches for McKinley. The
The New Mexican has received a copy Republican papers are very quiet upon
of the report made by Prof. Mark W. the subject of "pernicious political acabout which they made such a
Harrington, chief of the weather service, tivity"
howl three
Under Harrison
to Secretary Rusk for the first three the best years ago. official is he who
Republican
fiscal
and
months of the present
year
gets a leave of absence from his office
since July 1, 1891, the date of the transfer and makes the most noise in behalf of
of the weather bureau from the war de- his party. However, a few more Morrisons in Ohio would render McKinley's
partment to the department of agricul- defeat certain. That's one consolation
ture.
for the Democrats. Silver City Sentinel.
Considerable good work seems to have
been done even in this short space of
Senator J. A. Ancheta.
time and the wisdom of the transfer of
The name of Senator Ancbeta is being
the bureau is becoming apparent. The favorably mentioned as a candidate for
service already shows improvement and member of congress. lowThe territory could
and a better delbe bunted high and
increased efficiency.
Last winter
egate could not be found.
The report says the service has been Senator Ancheta made a reputation as
favor
in
out
a
of and
man
was
who
boing
reorganized with a view of carrying
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"It STARTED WITH AC0LD.';

! for

the

TMMAXWB1XLAND GRAWT

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
j
tiling f Are you aware that it often fastens onw
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and B
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
teil you tliat

Another Remit of the McKinley Bill.
A movement is under consideration at
schools; when
attend
for the establishment of a
Philadelphia
it
means
the secretary says anything he
steamship line between that city and Rio
and it will be carried out; the Indian Janeiro. Another result of the reciprochildren must attend school nolens volens city clause of the McKinley tariff act.
Washington l ost.
and it is best that they should.

In

mum

lime-ston- e.

Ume-ston-

Ths Daily Ntv Mexican

SCOTT'S

PARAGRAPHS

EEAHAHLE

inliuenee of that beneficent touw proiecta
auci a weakly constitution contransitions of temperature.
sequent unou abrupt waruitli
turougn the
It d H uses a treu, ral
is tlie best corrective or i reventlve
ihe efot
means
neutializiug
a
of a chill, an is
fect uf exposure in (iamp or rigorous weather,
eustlveuess,
liver
aint,
la dyspepsia,
malarial and kidney troubles It is never
resorted to wi tboiit good results.

lCTaauawat mjjauBawww
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
uj.

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.
There are emulsion
and eniMfiU.ntL
and tiiere is still much vkimmiU tnillt
which masquerades as cream. If'' a
thcu will many manufacturers cannot
so diaauise their cod liver oil as to make
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scott's
JCtn ulsion of PUHE NOlt WKGIA N COD
1AVEU OIL, combined with Ilipophoi- phltes is almost as palatable as tntffe,
lor this reason as well as for the fact
of the stimulating qualities of the Uypo- -l
phosphites, Physicians frequently pre- Ol tvo
tit VUSCS Uf

feeble pliysniut!

i

First Love.
First love's the truest, sweetest love we
know,
lie said, as he iu meditation sat
Beside the fire aDd gazed into its glow,
No later love can be compared with it

CONSUMPTION,

SCBOFULA, BRONCHITIS and
cnRONlO COVQH or SEVERE COLD.
All IhntgriUU fell it, but be sura you get
uie genuine, oa mere are poor imitations.

And into every lite it comes. To me
It came and eat my youthful heart

The Wabash

flame
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
a first love, too, and fair was she-- She able route, for all points east.
l ou can purchase through tlcsets
was let's see li'm! I've forgot for1st.
all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
her name.
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
e.
LlgUt-housI

n

I bad

A Little Girl's

Expat-lanc-

er.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers
of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach, Mich.,
and are blessed with a daughter, tour years
old. Last April she was taken down with
Measles, followed with a dreadful Cough and
at home at
turning into a Fever. Doctors
Detroit treated tier, but in vain, she grew
mere
handful
worse rapidly, until she was a
she tried Dr. King s New
of bones-T- hen
twoanda hnli
Discovery and after the use of
bottles, was completely cured, fhey say
its weight
worth
is
Dr King's New Discovery
in gold, yet you may get a trial bottle tree
at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
A

Jewel uf a

A Ire.

I'm afraid you wife ntver tidies up
the
things about the house, John, said
husband's mother.
And I like her all the better for it, said
I like her all
the sou, euthusiastijally.
the better for it. I can always find my
1 leave
alippers and my bat just where
I was
when
do
could
never
I
which
'em,
at home.
Strength aud Health.
If vou are not feeling strong and healthy,
"La Grippe has 'eft
try Electric Bitters. Ifuse
Electric Bitters
you weak and weary,
This remedy acts directly on Liver, Stomacn
to
and Kidneys, gently aiding thoseareorgans
afflicted
you
perform their functions. If
With Sick Headache, you will find speedy
and perminent relief by taking Electric Bi.
ters. One trial will convince you that this is
the remedy you need. Large bottles only
50c. at C. M. Creamers Drugstore,

The Other Fellows.
The tide of strife is rising high
wide
Though fair Columbia's regions
lie!
the
how
And
politicinns
That is, those on the other side.
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
for outs,
The best Salve in the world
vVimi rvi
fAVAr
bruises, sores, uicwo,
chilblains
hands,
chapped
tetter,
sores,.,
firiiDtions. and
o.wi oil olfin

posirequired. U

tively cures piles, or no pay
is euaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction,
nts Der
or money refunded. Price 25
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Stumped.
Let me have two pounds of boneless
ham.
Yes, sir. Anything else
And two pounds of boneless shad.
!

Advice to Mothers..
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
are cutting
always be used when children sufferer
at
teeth. It relieves the little
by
once: it produces natural, quiet sleep lltn,- mm r- - , and the reiiovui mo ..v,ii.l ..v. nnin.
as
awakes
"bright as a button.
cherub
tie
Boomer
It is very pleasant to taste, it all
pain,
the child, softens the gum, allays
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrntea,
Thether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c OSes. Twentv-nv- e

Furrier's Astonishing- Announcemvut.
From the Boston Saturday Evening
furrier
Gazette : A certain enterprising
who wish
respectfully announces to ladies
boas,
genuine furs, that he makes muffs,
&c, of their own skins.
-

A

Dr. Aoker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
in
they have never been equaled, either
America or abroad.

2d. You can co either bv the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. J; roui either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air hne.wlnch is Ihe
short line of the east
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made w ith all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ,lthe windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via. Detroit, Michteans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern line
connect closely.
All. of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabusb and
direct by no other line running from the
west.

Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the fanest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, Ueneral Agent,
0. L. Allen, Trveliug Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along the path of progress b)
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition Is an ltnpossiblity.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in fiv
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkansas and Kansas, and another for the res
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Kepublrcan a
issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
six pages each. Then it established a
special tariff department, edited by the
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest ot
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features w ill continue perma
nently, aud, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
Iseiie each week, so as to give subscribers
to the "Tice-a-WeekRepublican fourteen pages regularly every week for only
$1.00 a vear. Besides the special attractions, which no other paper in the country can offer, its general merits as a newspaper are unequaled.
Sample copies
will be sent free to application.
"
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TAKEAPILL.

Hobb's Are tbe Best on Earth.

DR. HOBB'S

LITTLE

Vegetable Pills
Act jfently yet promptly on
V Kit, KI IN EYf and
the
HeadBOW ELK,
ache, Fevers and Colds,
thorcleansing the system habitcure
and
they
oughly
ual constipation. They are
sugar coated, do not
gripe,
very email, easy to t ake, and
45
( able.
are huppit
In each vial. Perfect digestion follows their nse
?ills
and are re pom.
absolutely cure nick headache,
itale
For
by
leaded by leading phynlcltuia.
Addrese
or sent by mail
to ot. a vial or 6 for 1.00. drupirisU
HOBB'S

MEDICINE

tatfflSw-

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy,

bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of Rood health,
which he can guin and preserve by the use of those
8afe, Sure, Effective
Uufailing

You've got

my umbrella, sir?
Fourteen men (simultaneously
somewhat con fused) Who? Me?

CO, Props.,

A Million

That Scattered.
From the Chicago Daily Tribune:
man (in a crowd)

and

CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the fjreat

CURE
YOURSELF!
"iftroubledwlthGonorrhooal
'Gleet, Whites, Spermatorrhcpat
For any unnatural discharge aak'
'your druggist for a bottle of
Bur O. It cures In a few dan
Iwithouttheaidorpubllcity of a
ana
doctor.
I
guaranteed not to stricture.
m Universal Amirum Cur:
Manufactured by
.The Evans Gntmical Co, I
u. a. a.

For sale

by A. V. Ire'and,

lee Wing Brothers
sneedllv and nermnnentlv
cure every form of Nervous, chronic, Private
and Sexual DKeases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakue 6. Error of Youth, Urinary, KHney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lurnjs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin. Diseases
of the Htnmach aud Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia, Constipation. Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
LhK WING'S rfcuir- - lie ure where all other
means fall. Co isultatlon and examination free,
and only a small sut.i of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

lE

wing brothers,
Larimer it.. DENVER COLO.

1843
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that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE la Land
Claims,
by the
act of Congress approved March a, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, In the state of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 18U1, by the appoint
ment ot a cleric ana tne otner omcers
for In said act And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the
dav of Noyember, 1891.
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
follows:

AN ACT
To establish a Courtof Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and

Territories.
St it inacttd by t4 Binatt and Bouts of
of tht Unitid Ststu of Amtrica, In
Uongrtti atiembltd:
Sscnorj 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thlrty-flrs- t
day of December, anno
oomlnt eighteen hundred and ninety-nre- ,
a
any three of whom shall constitute
Said court sh all have and exercise
?uorum.
of
decision
and
In the bearing
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall appoint a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
Of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms of the court are held. The
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
thall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
Court.
The said court shall hare the power to
and regulations
adopt all necessary ofrules
Us business and to
for the transaction
this act: to Issue
carry out the provisionsto of
the transaction of
any process necessary
the business of said court, and to issue commissions to take depositions as provided in
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Beviaed Statutes of the United States. Each
ol said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United States
district or Territory In which the court is
of
the said court
to
serve
held,
any process
placed In his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
hall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
five notice of the times and places ot the
holding of Buch sessions, by publication In
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
be
sessions
may
adjourned
sions, but such
from time to time without such publication.
Sko. a. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned In the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident aud citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
States in said court And there shall be
liv tha .aid court, a Derson who
hall be when appointed a citizen and resident of some State of the United States, killed In the Spanish and Knglish lanto act as Interpreter and translator
f;uages. court, to
attend all the sessions
and to perform such other services
thereof,
as may be required of him by the court
Sko. 3. That immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the nrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and In one published
at tbe capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico, Such notices shall be published in
both the Spanish aud English la iguages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
sua 4. That It shall be the d uty of the
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land OCtlce of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
public records who may have
keeper of any
possessions of any records and papers reto
grants or claim, for
latingwithinany land
.aid States and Territories in
l.nd
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the United States, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or t
attend In person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, an
produce such records and papers.
Ran. A. That the testimony which baa
heretofore lawfully and regularly re
of the
ceived by the Surveyor-Uenera- l
or aiaie or uy iuc
proper Territory
nf the General Land Office. UDon
any claims presented to them, respectively,
nan ue aamittea in eviucucc iu mi
under thi. act when the nerson testifying is
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
It such weight as, In its Judgment
ilve all
the circumstances, It oug.it to have.
Sec. a. That it shall be lawful for any
or their
person or persons or corporation
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the limns of the territory derived by the
United States trom the Kepubllc ot Mexico
and now embraced within the Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the Stales of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoor Mexming, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
y by Mexico to the
cession of said cou
uaic ui me
ainottnebeen
United Mates T
have
act
continued
passage of this
finally deby act of Congress or otherwise, and
which
cided upon by lawful autuorlly,
are not already complete and perfect in
averv such case, to present a petition In
court In the State or
writing to the said
Territory where said land is situated and
Where tne saiu court uuius its seHsiunu, uul
cases arising in tbe States and Territories
in which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may ue uesignatca uy me ruie. ui me court.
Tne petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
date and form of the
particularly state the
warrant or order of surgrant, concession,
vey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
persons In possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing tbe lame as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretolore submitted to any
authorities constituted bv law for the ad
within the limits ot
justment of land titles
the said territory so acquired, and by them
on
or recouiiiicuucu
repurteu
uuiavurauiy
or authorized to be sur
for confirmation,
or
and
not;
pray In such petition
veyed
that the validity of such title or claim may
be Inquired Into and decided.
auu tne sam court is nereoy autnorizea
and required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition In conformltv with the provisions of
this act, and to bear and determine the
same, as In this act provided, on the peti
tions ana proois in case no answer or answers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
of any
petition and the answer or answers
person oi persons Interested in preventing
any claim from being established, and the
newer of the attorney for tbe United
6 tates, where
he may have tiled an answer,
and such testimony and proois as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claimant, shall immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant In the ordinary legal manner of serving
uch process in the proper State or Territory, and in like manner on tbe attorney
for tbe United States; and It shall be the
ot the attorney for the United States,
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
nnless further time shall for good cause
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and In
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to bear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree acto the provisions of this act and in
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case tbe court shall require the
netltion to be sustained bv satfsfactorv
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
lave been filed or not
Sao. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of equity of tbe
practice of the courts
United States, except that tbe answer of the
be
attorney of the Unfted States shall not exby his oath, and
required toasbe verified
far as practicable, testimony
cept that,
ball be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The aald court shall
have full power and authority to hear and
determine all question! arising In case before it relative to the title to the Isftd, the
ubject of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
heard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine Use qnestlon of the
oi tne tiue, ana tne Dounaanea oi
vauaity
ihe grant or claim presented for the adjudication, Mcwdtm to the law of national tha

hn

uii.

A Charge

d

concluded
stipulations of the treaty
the United States aiul tlic liepubllc of
.Uxico at the City oi Guadalupe Hidalgo on
tne second day of February, in the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, which
shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conlirined.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
States or Terclaiming lands In any of the
ritories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall tohave theto right
said
(but shall not be bound)
apply
court in the manner In this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the cl; mant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If in anv such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and conlirined,
such continuation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shailbe found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private Interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his oplnfon the public Interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States la
said court to file In said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned In this act who shall not have
under the provisions of
voluntarily come lusubstance
that the title
this act statbiKn
of such holder or possessor Is open to questhe boundin
that
substance
or
tion,
stating
aries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has nor brought, the
matter into court, are open trf question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated In such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law. Justice andhe provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
claimant or possessor, and subject
other
any
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section appucaoie tnereto.
SBC. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
In whole or In part, and the claimant in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
of appeal to the
part shall haveofthe right
the United states, such
Supreme Court
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount In controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken In addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedinfis below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
rl
nf tha CimnmA fVmrt
thereon .hull he final and conclusive;
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
lifty-thre-
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Court of Private Land Claims

Come to Stay,
ivrm of Influenza,
which ihyictnu9 on the continent of Europe
designate as "la grippe," teems to nve uneuu--

ti,,.

NOTICE

Dr. E. (!. West's Nerve and Br. in Treatment,,
faaranteed sp' Iflc for hysteria, dizziness, c
flti, nerrons neuralgia, headache, tier
Tons prostration caused by the nse of alcohol 01
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, soft
enlng of the brain resultingd- In Insanity ana
ath, premature
leading to misery, decay and
old age, barrennes, loss of power lu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or oval
indulgence. Each box contains one month',
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

we guaranties: six bozks
case.

cur.

With each order received tn
accompanied with (ft, wa will
parohaser oar written guarantee to island the money If the treatment does not effect
care. Oaaranteea Issued only by A. O. IrelanA
tr draggist, wit agent. Santa Fa. N. II.
To
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Upon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
to
duty of the attorney of the United States of
In writing,
notify the Attorney-Generastatea
clear
him
such Judgment, giving
ment of the case and the points decided by
the court which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and In any case lu which such
statement shall not be received by the
within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement And if
shall so direct it Bhall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause in which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court in which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Laud Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
state the location, boundaries and
plainly
are. of the tract confirmed. The said
shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
spective Territory or State, and lthe plat
Surveyor-Generathe
thereof completed,
shall give notice that the same bas been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
State, and tne otner (li any Bucn mere ue;
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published In both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genershall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public inspection for the
date
lull period of ninety days from the newsot the first publication of notice in the
Terriof
the
the
at
capital
paperorpublished
tory State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no ob- such survey shall have been
iectlon to him,
he shall approve the same
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
uch survey, either by any party claiming
an interest In the confirmation or by any
claiming an Interest In tbe tract emparty
braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
of the obstating distinctly the ofInterest
the grounds his objection, and
jector and him
or his attorney, and filed with
signed by
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-General- ,
or other proofs as he may produce In supAt the expiration of
of
his
objection.
port
the said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs filed In support of, or in opposition to, such objections, and bis report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such survey, with or without objections thereto, the
aid Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In whlcJpChe final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any obproofs that may have been
jectionsor andshall
be furnished; and the
tiled,
said court shall thereupon determine If the
said survey Is In substantial accordance
If found
with the decree of confirmation.
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its approval. If found to be Incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction In such
When any
particulars as it shall direct the
by
court, ft
Burvey is finally approved
hall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
eTnense. of maklne the aurvev and nlat nro- vided for In this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
payment
Mun. 11. That the provisions of thU art
hall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot or pasture tot claimed directly
or immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
of a city, town,
States, for the establishment
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
hall be presented by the corporate authorities of the aald city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village is situated was originally granted
to an individual the claim shall be presented
by, or in the name of, said Individual or his
representatives.
legal
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In section six of this act which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
hall at the end of two years from the takof this act. If no petition in respect
ing effect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
women, or persons non
minors, marriedare
interested In any land
compos mentis
claim or matter brought before the court it
hall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed In their behalf,
require
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for tht protection of their rights.
Caa Judges, respectively, of said court are
Atto-

rney-General

Atto-

rney-General

One-hal-

herebv authorized In all cases arlsfne nnfler
this act to grant In vacation all orders for
to hear
taking testimony, and otherwise
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States In preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions a
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely; No claim
shall be allowed that shall
First
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derived nor
from any of the States
Spain or Mexico,of Mexico
of the Republic
having lawful auto
make
grants of land, and one that
thority
If not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, tbe claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
law, or by the proprinciples of the public
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect
second No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
mines or
any gold, otsilver, or quicksilver
the same, unless the grant
minerals
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or In equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
in all patents Issued under this act. But no
on anv property
shall
be
mine
worked
such
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
i'ourtn-i-ti- o
claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
...
UCIWCCUWLU
UKUlBUi UCIOOI1IS
nf ,hlt, -- l.,f. alial!
r.u.rir.fl anil saved
to the same effect as if this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
in such lands.
right
aixth No confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the Uulled States of Its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is in this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section 0 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act shall In any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
of any one original grantee
to or in the
or in the right of any one origior claimant right
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon any
condition or requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated In
any such concession, grant or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Seo. 14. That if In any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions ot this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other nerson
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
errant, and rhe value of the land so sold or
granted, such court shall render Judgment
In favor of such claimant, against the United
of said land
States, for the reasonable value
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivcents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
party deeming himself aggrieved by such
Judgment, may appeal in the same manner as

provided herein fn cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
the court or
court and proof taken before for
that purby a commissioner appointed
pose by the court
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
approved July 22nd, 1854, entitled
gress
F'An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
and
for other purposes," and all
therein,
acts amendatory or in extension thereof, or
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Seo. 18. That In township surveys here
after to be made In the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming. If It Bhall
be made to appear to tbe satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person haB, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors In title or possession, been In
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, resitting thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exacres. In such
ceeding one hundred and sixty
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
establish the
surveyor shall recognize andmake
tbe sublines of such possession and
division of adjoining land In accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined In the field notes of the survey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of tne tract as a
The deputy
legal subdivision.
separate, shall
return with his survey the
surveyor
so
found to be
of
names
name or
all persons
In possession, with a proper description of
as shown
of
In
each,
the
tract
the
possession
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot uch sufey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
made In such manner ashe shalldeem necessary for the ascertainment of the truth In
If
respect of such claim and occupation,thatandthe
satisfied upon such investigation
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be In possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres In
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further. That this section shall not
apply to any city lot town lot, village lot
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within tbe provisions of section 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That In the case of townships heretofore surveyed in the Territories of New
MexlcoyArizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors in title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next prececding such
Burvey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is
provided for In section 18 of this act to enter without payment of purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their said possession; Provided, however, That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, In
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for In said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by thisact, and. no tract of such land shall be subentry under the land laws of the
tect to States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thlrty-flrs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
In
files
records
the
and
all
posand
papers,
session ot the said court belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shafl
be returned to such office, and all other
In the possespapers, files and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed lq the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 1891.
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.
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For sale 1y A. C. Ireland, Jr.

La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos
establecida el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado,
"Para eetablecer una Corte de Keclaipoa
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
la adjudicaeidn de clertos reclamos de
terrenos privados en varios Estados y
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Denver, Colorado, el dfa lo. de Julio de 1891,
habie'ndoBe nombrado un Becretario y
otros empleaCos sulmlternos Begun lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tauto, de
conformldadcoula 6rden del Juez Principal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesion de la corte queda anunciada para
el Mfirtes dia 17 de JSovlembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
eomo slgue:
"El Senado y la Cdmara de los Estados
Unidos de America en Congreso
decretan:
Skccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de Re
clamos de Terrenos Privados," y a consists de un Juez Principal y cuatro asociados que al tlempo de su nonibramiento
seac ciudadanos y residentej de alguno
de los Esta'ios Unidos, v quidnes ban de
ser nombrados por tl Presidente con la
anuencla del Senado. Ocuparan sus pues-- ;
tos por el tdrraino que expira el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895, y tres de ellos seran
Buflcientes para constituir un quorum.
Dicha corte conooerfi de causas tocautes
ilas reclamos do terrenos privados setpin
dlsposiciones de esteato;podrfi aifop-- j
tar todas aquellas reglas que el ejercicio
de sus funciones y el cumplimiento de
este acto requieran, a cuyo fln nombrarfi
un Secretario, un Diputtdo Secretnrio, y
y un Taqufgrafo; expedira procesos y uu-- '.
torizara comisiouados para tomar depo- sioiones de acuerdo con lo diapuesto en
Cap. 17 tltulo 13 de los Estatutos Kevisa- do-de los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de
los juwes separadamente podrfi admtnis- trar jurnmentos y afinnaciones. Es de- ber del .MariBcal de los Estados Unidos
en cutilquiera Territoriod Estado donde
o
la corte se eticuentre, el servir todo
6 cita que le sea ordnado, y, en ca- so que asf la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir a las sesiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
lesiones de esta corte sera en los Estados
Al con- y Territorios aqui mencionados.
templarse una eesidn se dura aviso del
tiempo y del lugar de la misma publi- CBiidose la noticia en ingles y espaOol
una vez a la semana por dog semanas
consecutivas en algun periddico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
eorte esta para reunlrse; y la ultima publication se dara no meuos que 30 dias
antes del tiempo asiguado; pero la corte
sin dar tal aviso por
fmede prorogarse
-
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a.

lo. No debe conflrmarse ningun reclamo que no tenga por base un tftulo
legUimo, ditdo por EspaBa 6 Mexico, 6
por algun estado de la republica mexica-n- a
para eilo autorlzado. Incldyese en reclamo legUimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la coinprr. de estas regiones por Estados Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubleran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
f ue ro ititorrjaclonal,
y por tratado ft permit;." qne estos titulos Incompletes le
terfeccionea.
2o. K o se ha de conflrmar ningun reclamo que pugne con los derechos Justos
no extiutos de loslndloi.
y
S ).
lift confirmacidn de un reclam no
fi ! i rftub; an minas nl en metal es preclo- .ids que la merced de donde el ti- "Icriva lo conceda 6 ft no ser que el
r.it'j lo haya adqulrido posterior-- .
ua modo legltimo,' Dichos mo-- v-pi opitdad de los Estados Unidos
;cii tieiieu el dureciio de explotarloa,
Ua lie constar por las patentes
t'. vate acto
;rrejecuadas. Sinena--.- a
wcto que el ConvbW n; huga
; le l' contrario, no
expio-- ;
.m inloas sin el prs-icorsaav
.
... i-- i
posee el tortea .
i . No a3 han de conflrmar reclames
i,": liiuloH hau sido ya deteirminadus
.. el Ojngrcso d por mandate del Con
con r.rroglo ft la ley.
c:
Co. Los tiecretos que se den en virtud
i!(n,e uoto no obraran en menoscabo do
n iatereiijs do
personas privadas, y su
ei'ccto sera uuicameute determiuar loa
durcshaj rcapoctivos do los Estados Uui-'A y do I03
que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Lns decretoB que se cieu bajo las
d'.s.MMicionea de este acto obraran tan
lo como un traspaso que los Estados
u
ijiildos baccn de bub derechos, y en
caso deben construirse como actos
ie iritrantia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedua poi esto completamente exonera-Uo- s
de toda respocsabilidad ec lo f uturo.
7o. En los casos ya enumeradoa en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no flstuban completes cuando estos
Territorios entraroa ft ser parte lntegran-!tie los Enados Unidos, la confirmacidn
ha dc ser unicamente por once leguas
cua JrnduR, y en ningun caso ha de exce-dla car.tidad aprobada lo que autori.
zfiUn respecto del reclamo, las rbipectl
vbb ieyes de Moxiro y EspaEa.
8c. En casos donde el mercenado eeta
ba obLgado per el tenor de la coccesidn ft
tumplir eon ciertas condlciones, 6 ft prea
tav ciertoB servicios, la merced nose apro
bara si no paieco que dichr-.condicionei
se cumplicron en el tiempo seQalado, y
del modo pioscrito.
Sec. 14. SI aconteclare que el terreno
o
asf aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
ii douado ya por los Estados Unidoi
ft otra
persoaa, la venta serft vftlida; pera
sobre pruebas satisfactorics de la venta y
del valor dsl terreno, la Corte fallara
contra los Eatados Unidou y ft favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, sin incluir el de las mejoras. Lo qua
fuere asiguado se pagaril del Tesoro National y en ningun caso se excederft Is
sunia de un peso velnte y cinco centavoi
por acre. C'ualquiera de las partes que
se sienta agrav.ada por el fallo podrft ape.
lar comose ha diBpueBtopara apelacioueB
en caso de morcedes hechas por Mexico 6
Kspafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
cl valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
que se agrimensen, y tomarft ella misma
d rombrarft un Comislonado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.

-

e,

el in forme de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fue' recomendada la
confirmncldn u ordenada alguna agrimen-lurFinalmente la peticidn debe
que se inquiera y quesedci Juiclo
final sobre la validez del tltulo.
y requerlda
Queda por
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todas causas relativag ft reclamos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan lido
presentndas por peticidn segtlneste acto;
oira y determinarft la causa ya lobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
debidamente notlficadti: 6 ya lobre la pe- jtlcidn, y sobre la replica de reclamantea
en adverso acompanaaa ae in repiica aei
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para comprobarlaa. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe lervirse ft los
en adverso, al uso del Estado d
Territorio donde elserviclo se haga, y de
b
lgual manera se harft respecto de
al Procurador. 80 dial despues de la
cita, 6 mas ii la corte, 4 uno de loi Jueces
extiende el llmlte, el procurador y los
reclamantei adversos comparecerftn ft
hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo
quedarftn nulos sus lntereaei, y U
corte paBarft ft determlnar la causa sobre
la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
nlngun caso, sinembargo, se dara juiclo
final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnvestl-gacid- n
completa, y ei el debar de la corte
requerlr que la peticidn estft spoyadspoi
pruebas satisfactorily, antes de aflnnu
al demandante en su reclamo.

siguitiu'.e:

ft

Seo. 2. Para representor & los Estados
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del

li

intolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- e
el ci'erpo del litfgio. En exigir
ia obacrvoncia del tirdou, d la entrega
de papeles, libros 6 documentos; en
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
ft su autoridad,esta Corte tendrft todas las
t'acultades propias de una Corte de Circuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo dispuesto, loi
proc edimieutos de la Corte y loi reclamos
ile los litigantes se harftn con arreglo ft lo

ca-so- s,

pro-ces-

senado, noinbrara un procurador compe-tentversado en leyes, que al tiempo de
u nombramiento sea cludadano y residents de alguno de los Estados Unidos.
La corte nombrarfi un Intrprete y
bien instruido en el ingle's y espa-tio- l,
quien al tiempo de su nombramiento
ba de ser ciudadnno y residents de alguno
de los Estados Unidos. El Interprete
asistira a todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
desempenara cualquier otro cargo que le
luere asignado.
Sec. 3. Inmediatamento defcpues de
organlzorse la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
ia primera sesidn se ha de tener; por
dias se publicara el aviso en algun
de
Jeri6dico de la ciudad de Washington
capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
sera en ingle's yespanol, y contends en
lustaticia lo dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 4. Uobre apllcacldn del procurador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algun
Interesado, el comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos,los agrlmensores generates de los Estados 6 Territorios cita-den este acto 6 el guardian de log
archives en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernientes a causas pendien-te- s
ante la corte, produclran personal-ment- e
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6al
menoB han de remitirlos por un conduc-(- o
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
Sec. 5. En causas & eBta corte presen-tadan
y que en alguno u otro tiempo
estado pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgl8e, las evidenclaa que enton-ce-s
se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguacidn por esta corte cuando el que
did tal evidencia no se puede procurer
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-l- o
que estas evidenclaa han de asumlr en
el litfgio est& sujeto & la diacrecion de la
corte y & las cirnunstaqcias del caso.
Seo. 6. SI alguna persona T) corpora-d- o
en Nuevo Mexico,
d, reclama terrenos
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alguna 6rden expedida por el Goblerno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimeneura
del terreno, dicha persona A corporacidn
6 sub representantes en ley, si bus titulos
no han sido aun fjnalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho at nacer su peticton pa- ra este fln en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra,
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se pre-- ;
lentaran en el lugar que la corte desig- nare. La peticidn contendrd en sustan- cia la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instruments del cual
le deriba el tltulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, lus nombres do personas que poseen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo rnlsmo
adverso al demandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dlcho
reclamo, adjuntando ua mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
i el reclamo ha sido conflrmado alguna
vez, 6 do algiin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades do los Es- tados Unidos; b! ha sido alguna vez pre- lentado para adjudicate por las autoridades constituidas por ley dentro de los

Ies asignarft un abogado que vein por bus
inetre8es.
Cuando la corte no esta en
cadt uno de los Jueces separadamente podrfi dar drdencs para la tomade
evidencia; y oirft y determinarft mociones

de-se-

reu-nld-

'

s
Loi procedlmlentog
la peticidn se hitrSn a la mane
nera que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcidn de que el procurador no esta
obligado ft acompafiar iu replica de una
declaracidn juraday de que la evidencia so
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
de los Jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para Couocer
de causas relativas ft titulos de terrenos
de la especle citada en este acto, d & sus
llmltes, sltioB y magnitud, siempre que estas causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
de fallar sera por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo al derecho
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe
pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o
de 1848, al del 80 de Diciembre de
1853 con la miama Itepublica, y ft las leyes
yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascunles se
pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el tratado, la ley u ordenanza en que se futuia, y
ha de especlficar la extensidn el sitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo tftulo se
a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las peraonas 6 corporaclonen
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Territorios mencionados, por titulos que
fueron validoB al adquirir los Estados
Unidos estas regionea, tendran el derecho, aunque no el dober, de aplicar ft hi
Corte para que se confirme su reclamo.
Hecba una vez la aplieacidn la corte
como de ordiuaiio. En eatos
si el tltulo se establcce,! a confirmacidn
serft solamente por tanto cuanto cl tituli
cubre.salvando siempre las apropindono
hechas por los Estados Unidos en Uc!h:
reclamo, y los interescs que algi'iu t:
tuviere en oposicidn ft los del demiiDu;'
La cod flrmacldn serft umcamftite -mo un traspaso, que los Eitadng Uhi'l'"-hacede su derecho. pero no afw;tar
los intereses de tcrceros. Si el Jute ii
este departamento de justicia, ;ri'y h
conveniente para los intereses del vin!'
co, 6 para los de algun individun par i.
lar que el tftulo u rochmo de ..I. mi
poseedor sea preseutado ante lu (' r
harft que el procurador de 1r It;.
presente una poticiou sobn- - el
asunto, dado caso que el reclamnute no
haya querido prcaentiirse de su pr. i.i
voluntad. La peticidn ha de cltar quitltulo es disputable, y en caso quo no ol
tltulo slno la extensidn el sitio d los li
son el toma de la controveraia,
alegaran estas razones en suatancla y
pedirft la adjudicacidn de la causa.
continuo, procederft la corte ft ejerce ; su
jurisdiccidn y dara su failo, de ac.uer.io
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detriment
alguno ft los iutereBes que otros tecj,-ti.contra el poseerlor,
Sbc. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podrft apelar ft la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en sels nips
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaclones en las Cortes
de Circuito, haniendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la cosa en coutrover-Bia- .
Efecttiada la apelacidn, la Corte Suprema Juzgarft de nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechoB producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas
adiclonales, segiin el caso; puede emnen-da- r
los prouedimientos de la Corte inferior ft fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconside-racid- n
toda materia relativa ft la causa
esta sujeta al eBcrutiuio de la Corte, y el
juicio ft que su averiguacidn la condujere
pera final y conclusive; mas b! lu causa
no fuere apelada en el debido tdrmino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte Inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al coniirniarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notiflcar al Procurador General
exponldndole clara y sencillamente el
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
baBe de la confirmacidn. A este flu ten-drque verificar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 00 dias despue's
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar continua f ntegro
en los Estados Unidos, por Beis meses,
contando desde el dfa en que el Informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
UnidoB le remitirft los procedimieutos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dara el primero
bus lu8truccion.es al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
han de tomar.
Reg. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte harft certiflcado de
lo mismo al Comislonado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntandole una
copia del decreto por el cual han de constar los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidn
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisio-nad- o
harft que se agrimense el terreno ft
coato de los Estados Unidos, un Informe
de lo cual se pasarft al Agrimensucii
sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se le entregarft
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dara aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en ingle's y espa&ol, una vez ft la
semana por cuatro semanas Consecutivas
en algun periddico de la Capital del Estado 6 Territorio, y en el de algun lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias ettarft el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para inspeccidn del
publico, y il en eae tiempo nadie hicicre
objeccldn, el aBunto quedarft aprobado y
serft devuelto al Comislonado del Des
pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objecoidri,
la harft por escrito citando bub Intereses
y lai razones en que se apoya. La eacri
tura ha de ir firmada por la parted por
iu abogado, y se ha de presentar al
General acompaflada de tales
pruebas y declaracioues juradas que ei,
su soporte ee aduzcan. Terminadon lo,.
BO dias el Agrimensor General reiiiitira el
asunto al Comislonado de terrenos
panado de un Informe suyo propin miiiv
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venin. 6
uo acompaflado de objecciones, el C'oini
slonado lo devolverft 6 la Corte cuyo le
creto motivd eBtos trftmites. Paoiirft la
Corte entdnces ft examinar si el lnforum
s
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
En caso del in-bien fundadas.
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de lit
Corte anotarft lo mlamaft la margen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
aevoivera para corregino. una vci uim-- .;
bado el Informe de U agiimeusura, expe-dirft cuanto antes el Comislonado de terre
nos una patente ft favor de aquel en quiei
el derecho fuft conflrmado; con la i rite
sinembargo, de que el dueBo ha
de sufragar la mitad de los gastos iucurri-dopor el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamante no tendrft derecho ft su
patente, y aun se expnne ft que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesarlo para cubrir los gastos, al
en sels meses no se apresura ft liquldar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. LasdiapoBlcidneBcontenldasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
ft alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo tltulo se derlva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estftn obligados ft recono-ce- r
y que fuft dada por EspaQa 6 Mexico para fines de poblacldn. Reclamos de
esta especle han de presentarse ft nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza ie halla en terreno ortglnalmente
concedido ft un lolo Indlviduo, entdnces
la peticidn serft ft nombre de dicho indlviduo, d da bub representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccidn sexta de este acto se presentarftn
el
por peticidn dentro de dos aBos desde Be
pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrario
perderft todo derecho para siempre.
cuando vinlere ft conoclmlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
persona aemente ueu
mujer casada, oreclamo
pendiente, debe
derecho en el
nombrftrseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentar la peticidn ft f 'vor suyo

ft

Prf-vad-
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e

Sec. 7.

Atfiso de Organization.

Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1554, y tltulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de

publi-cftndo- lo

j

confoi-Diida-

j

r

i
'
'

j

obje-cione-

,

s

sal-d-
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Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kuusas y en Nebraska, para donai
terrenos ft los pobladores, y para otrol
lines analogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inuonsistentecon el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 16. En la agrimensura de sltioi
que en lo future ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareclere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 iui
ascendientes han residido de buena ii
exclusiva-ment- e
por veinte afios continua
sobre algun terreno que no exceda
KiU acres es su dober establecer los linde
n.s de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re
particida de las tierras adyacentes da
con ello. La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
e ie 'amenta tanto en los apuntes de la
if! li.iiensur.i como en el mapa que Be
luii.a c!e la misma. En su informe darft
i.'.k uudo agrimensor los nombres de
in.- eu posesidn, citarft el trecho
que m.li uno reclama y remitirft lab
vuieucLis por 6 tomadas respecto de
jmuiI '. Al recibo de eBta Informe, el
miaiouado del Despacho General de
eneuos lo oxaminarft detenidamente, y
u le eoritu qus el reclamo et bueno, hard
q ie ae eALiJn una patsute ft ta.'ordol
felcembargo, no se slaii pa-- i
i.ti j.t.r t:;.s de I60acre, r.1 su h.v.luyj
..ii
avix ioa ningun solar;.rp h vu ia, pi tza, rancho 6 altioa
caj o
carftctsr do ios ci;ados ea
teijgn
..(., ion Undftcima,
occ. 17. Toda porsona que por si 6
,hii' fUs ascendientes reclame tierras en loa
ya ugrinien&ados sitios de estns Territorios,
udi.'i dorecho ft que se ledtS patents por
Jos nrismos cuando pareciere que dl d ens
flEcccdlente por quienea estft en posesidn
sca chidadanoe americanos en virtud del
iratado ce Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que sn
p()Sesldn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinte anos anteriores ft la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedira libre
do costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son BuficienteB en la opinidn del Co
uiisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
niDgnn enso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 160 acres por patente.
Seo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
la: dos secciones anteriores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno ie halla,
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasafe
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarftn
nulos y de ningun valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privadoa, nada
tendrft que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos nilsmos de esta descrip
cidn esifto exentos de la ley, que vaisa
sobre las entradaB de terrenos pftnllcos.
Sec. IU. El tribunal por este acto
creado terminarft su eslsteuoia el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895, Todo papeL reglstro
6 documente de algdn departamento publico, que en su poder se halla re, serft
devuelto ft donde corresponde, y los relatives ft su pro pi a eecretaria, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se con.
servarftn."
Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
publico para bu lntellgenola y fines oon ..
siguteutes.
Dado al dia 13 de Julio de 1891.
i
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Jakes H. Reeds,

Secretario.

Poi Thos. B. Baldwin,
Dtouuda,
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J, S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Second
Buys. Soils, Rents end Exchanges
iJand UcKida. All arc cordially iuvlted to
call and bc e me before going elsewhere.

SICK
HEADACHE

Torpid

ROUNDABOUT TOWN.

ures for Santa Fe with a good prospect of
success.
Rev. G. G. Smith and family, who
sailed from England on tbe steamship
Servia ef tbe Cunard line, have safely arrived in New York.
Judge W. C. Hazledine, solicitor of tt e
Atlantic & Pacific railroad, is on bis way
home from Washington. He was In Chicago Monday lasC
,
Colonel Henry Milne, county commis
sioner of Chaves county, and a very suc
cessful cattleman, writes the New Mexican that be has just returned from the
east to Roswell, much improved in health.
Hon. E. S. Stover, who has been in
Virginia and Washington for tbe past six
years left Washington last Sunday for
New Mexico and will reach Albuquerque
the latter part of this week.
At the Exchange : J. S. Jarard, agent
company; J. G. Murray,
St. Louis ; W. T. Bangs, F. T. Sarp,
Washington, D. C. ; Jacob Holloway,
Henry Arnold, C. Weesner, Denver;
Win. Wild, Las Vegas; W. H. Isham,
James Welsh, Milt. Peck, New York.
A. M. Blackwell, Las
At the Palace :
Vogas;E. O. Bsmington, Chicago; A.
K. Clark, Las Angeles; Frank Waugh,
Albuquerque; S. B. 6helby, city; E. W.
Pence, Boston; E. G. Davidson, Erie R.
R. Co., Kansas City.

Street Lights and Sprinkling Merchants
The law prohibits fishing after Saturday
Protest An Electric Street Ball'
the last day of October.
next,
way Franchise Wanted.
Step up to the collectors office and pay
Tbe city council met last nitiht. The your taxes; time is nearly np.
Sprinkle the streets and do not take it
mayor and Aldermen Gorman and Qarcia
all out in talk, Messrs. Members of the
were not present.
A communication was received from City Council.- of the
the city merchants protesting against the
Hp to date less than
proposed merchants' license similar to voters of Santa Fe have1 paid their poll
that in vogue at Silver City. The protest tax. The penalty of 25 per cent attaches
set forth that Silver City is run under a after Saturday next.
Louis Baer, of Albuquerque, says that
special charter from the legislature, and
denies the riht of the council, under the portion of New Mexico between Santa Fe
general incorporation act, to assess li- and the northwest boundary line is the
censes against general .merchants. The
rich section of theBOuthwest.
document was signed bv all merchants in coming
The Board of Trade should meet and
the city. It was received ana nlea ana
arrange for the reception of the visiting
afterward referred to the city attorney.
A petition was received from nearly
editors on Sunday
This is
next.
citizens of the 1st ward praying that street too good a chance for
Santa
advertising
hunts be furnished the south side, and
Fe to be allowed to go by default?
demanding that Manhattan and College
The county court house bears a more
avenues be cleaned up aud kept clean.
The city marshal and street commis business like appearance these days than
sioner reported nine arrests for the pre- ever before.
All the office rooms are oc
ceding week and $9 in fines had been cupied by busy officials, and the tax col
ueeu
re
imu
received, un poll tax ifou
ceived and $58 50 drawn out tor street lector's office is particularly busy just now.
across
Mra. Lorenza Valencia, aged 60 years,
improvements. The foot bridgea cost
of
the Rio Santa Fe was erected at
mother of Mrs. Steve Lacaissagne and a
$01.25. Un to date poll tax had been
good woman, departed this life yesterday.
paid by 272 persons (out of a total of
about 1,200). The marshal asked that The funeral took place at an early hoar
legislation be had making a ponalty to this morning and was largely attended.
drive or ride over bridges at a pace faster
The furniture for tbe new public school
thau a walk and also asked that each of has arrived at
last, having been on the
the policemen be furnished with a revolFOR PUKE FOOD.
ver. The council took favorable action road from Chicago since September 30,
on this report.
and is to day being placed in thfr school Tbe San Francisco Board of Health Noti.
The committee on streets anu unugeu room,
fy Consumer which is the Best
opposite the Presbyterian church,
for
to
make
arrangements
was authorized
Baking Powder.
will open school on
Miss
where
Griswold
the
principal
temporarily sprinkling
streetB this until a definite proposition Monday next.
San Fraucisco Chronicle,
could be had from the owners or tne
A special meeting of the Board of Trade
The Board of Health can engage in no
cart.
sprinkling
is to be held at 4 o'clock
after- more laudable occupation than the exam
Couucilman Knaehel stated that the
ination of our food supply and the instrucElectric company had informed him that noon to determine to what extent tbe tion of tbe public as ts those articles it
it was ready and willing to extend its sys- Indiana editors, who spend Sunday here, finds to be pure and wholesome, and
tem of street lights to the south side of shall be the guests of the Board of Trade. which, therefore consumers should use.
the city and at the next meeting of the
There are quantities of baking powders
Contractor Donoghue, who repaired the
council would make application for a
in the market to use which is certain
left
an
and
unsightly pile detriment to the health of tbe consumer.
franchise for lighting the city and also Armijo building
for an electric street railway system.
of rubbish in tbe street opposite the Ex
Tbey are made from alum, or improperly
change hotel, has been notified by the compounded from other chemicals, so
If you are all run down, fagged out, take city authorities to remove the same.
that they leave a strong alkaline residuum
in the food. Many of these powders,
Simmons Liver Regulator and be spry.
Supt. Helm, of tbe narrow guage, is having been prohibited from sale in the
looks
as
in
and
bead
a
his
sling
carrying
east, have been collected by their manu
OFFICIAL GLEANINGS.
though he bad bad an encounter with a facturers Irom the dealers with whom
tbey were left on commission, and shipped
Sullivan. A miss step let him head-firto the Pacific coast. Tbe public knows
Militia New
Liquors in Slght-T- he
a coal pit at the yards the other night
into
-- Notes.
nothing about their quality except what
and the accident came pretty near being it reads in tbe newspaper advertisements,
d
in this
In the effort to gain a
Geo. Schwab, 143 Liberty Btreet, New serious.
The Albuquerque juvenile base ballists market unscrupulous manufacturers of
York, has been appointed a commissioner
low grade baking
of deeds in the state ot flew iorktor JNew have accepted the challenge of the Santa these cheaply made,
powders have indulged in extravsgent
Mexico.
Fe boys to play another match game of statements both with reference to their
District court will adjourn at Tierra
but they decline to ceme to Santa own and other brands, claiming the most
and the ball,
Amarilla day after
improbable endorsements for their goods
court officers will return home on Satur Fe and propose that the game take place and
denouncing the brands best known
be
ar
Taos.
at
thus
term
at
It
fall
no
may
junction.
Lamy
day, holding
and longest used upon the Pacific coast.
The action of the physicians of the Board
Major F. T. Beny, of the governor's ranged.
stan, and hailing from Albuquerque, is in
A change
occured to day in the of Health, therefore, in giving .the public
New
Mexico
to
at the
represent
Chicago
firm reliable, authoritative information as to
of the enterprising
national guard convention in progress management
tbe brand of baking powder to be used to
furniture
&
of
T.
A.
Company,
Grigg
secure tbe most economical and wholethere.
Mr. Gable some food is most valuable and timely.
The following notaries have been ap dealers and undertakers.
The chief brands of baking powders
JJerwent U. smith, banta Je; retiring. What Mr. Gable's plans for tbe
pointed:
Lorin VV. Brown, Taos ; Ella M. Vhitl0ck7 future are has not yet been determined sold upon the Pacific coast were collected
and analvzed bv Messrs. Thomas Price &
Santa he: lhos. V. Montova, (Jld Albu
but he may continue in business here. Mr, Son, the
analytical chemists
querque; John W. Barney, East Las
Tbey found tne
Vegas ; Mathew II. Bellamy, White Oaks ; Grigg is a live and experienced business of San Francisco.
Jidw. McB. Iimoney, White Oaks.
man and has the best wishes of all for his strength or leavening gas of the Royal
Baking Powder to equal 191 cubic inches
A letter to Private Secretary Harvey continued success in business.
per ounce of powder, which was seventy
announces the arrival of Governor Prince
President Jeffrey, of the D. & R. G inches more tban the average amount of
and wife in .New York. It is probable
derived from the other ponders.
that tbe governor will arrive in Washing' writes President Bartlett, of the Board of gasThe
general usefulness of a baking
ton in time to see the new .secretary of Trade, respecting his visit to Santa Fe
powder
depends upon the quantity of
official
S.
bis
B.
don
Elkins,
war, lion.
saying: "I find that I can not make the leavening gas it gives off. As these pow
cloak. The governor has business in
at as early date as I bad anticipated ders are retailed at about tbe same price,
Washington of moment to tbe great com trip
being obliged to return east for a few the most economical is also apparent.
monwealth be so ably represents.
The opinion of the Board of Health is
A compilation recently made at the days. However, I trust to avail myself as follows
:
of
coarse
the
in
invitation
in
Santa Fe of your kind
internal revenue otbee
We, the members of tbe Board of Health
for
is
no
cause
there
shows that
two or three weeks, and as soon as my of the city and county of San Francisco,
alarm about a shortage in drinkables
decided upon I will cordially approve and recommend the
There is now held plans are definitely
in this district.
Roval Baking Powder. It is absolutely
with
communicate
you."
of
Bourbon
here
16,740
gallons
pure and healthful, composed of the best
of
778
and
gallons
whisky
rye
whisky;
ingredients, of tbe highest strength and
miscellaneous foreign whisky and rum
"A Legal Document" at court house character.
of tbe Homeenough to bring the grand total to 22,491 Friday niht, and
In our judgement, it is impossible to
gallons. The district has a total of 1,065 stead Satu'day night by the Beebe make a purer or stronger baking powder
dealers; 1,234 of this number being in Barbour Comedy company. Secure your than the Koyal.
Mew Mexico and 721 in Arizona.
tickets at once at tbe usual place.
JOS. R. DAVIDSON, M. D.
Capt. E. J. McClernand, 2d cavalry.
CHAS. McQUESl'EN, M. D
A Fraud.
U. . A., now at Fort Wingate, and who
HENRY M. FI8KE, M. D.
was com missioned bv the war departIf Turner is the real name of the man
T. J. LkTOURNEUX, M. D,
ment to inspect the New Mexico militia who runs Turner's
English Girl's Gaiety Members San Francisco Board of Health.
during the recent fair, has submitted a
he ought to petition tbe legislaJack King May Recover.
lengthy report to the inspector general company,
of the army, and tbe same has been ture of his home state to change his
Al Harris, the Las Vegas man who shot
issued in pamphlet form. He makes a name, crawl into some small hole and Jack
King
King, is now in jail there.
number of admirable suggestions for renOf all the
pull tbe hole in after him.
will, .it is now thought, recover. The re
dering more efficient the service in this
outfits that ever struck the west sult of a surgical examination, reveals tbe
territory, and, among other things, says : rocky
Tbe entire laws of the territory referring this is the worst. Six ungainly females pleasing fact that the ball did not peneto the militia are sadly in need of revis- who could neither dance nor sine and trate the abdominal cavity, but was deflect
stood out. in great ed around tbe body. It is supposed to
ing. Attention is invited to the fact ,whose Milded
, '
. tights
,!
that there seems to be Co way of conven- Knots, aMsieu uy u uuupio ,uir ujou lnuu
ba resaing upon some spinal plexus of
ing a legal court. The period of enroll- essayed tne negro comeuian, maue
nerves that radiate into the upper extremment, six months, is entirely too short, sorry picture of it trying to entertain an ities, as he suffers from continual numband this ib recognized by both officers audience at the court house lait night. ness of both arms.
He is resting easy
and men. The national and territorial Rough attc npts at wit consisted of smut- and is in as comfortable a condition as
governments should foster tbe growing ty inuendoes and vulgarisms. Luckily could be reasonably hoped for.
interests in tbe militia throughout the what few ladies were present left the
Statement for the first
territory, aud give substantial aid in house long before tbe "performance" was The Collector's Month.
half done. Asfor "the music," that was
money and supplies.
of
taxes
collected and paid
Statement
out of sight, truly. It seemslinscrutable
Why suffer from dyspepsia and head that eight persons so totally devoid of over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and ex- ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will anything akin to musical ability should officio collector, Santa Fe county, for the
have been picked up even in the lowest
cure you ?
of variety dives. Turner's English Girl's month ending October 10, 1891 :
Receipts, less legal commissions :
Gaiety troupe is a fraud.
Beebe-Bourbo- n

A A.

At"
DROPS

GOUT

For those complaints take Simmonl
liver Hogulator. It keeps the stomach
llearand prevents any of thoabove poison)
from (retting in the systemi or, if there
already it will drivo them out, no mattei

and
how strongly rooted or
you will again have good health and be
happy.
Have you a pain In the side, back oi
? It is not rheuunder the shoulder-blad- e
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmon)

'
Liver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violently after
1
unusual exertion or excitement It Is not
heart disease, but indigestion.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
If people could
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
would be many a physician without a patient and
many an interminable doctor's bill saved. I consider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of Dr. J. P. Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman again.
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
m. I tried it; it helped me, andI it is the only
persevered In
thing that ever did me any good.
I know
its use and I am now in perfect health.
your medicine cured me and I always keep it as a
Mak
in
reliable 'standby'
my family,
T
41a y, Camden AU.

"Mrs,
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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CONNECTIONS.

1

ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. &

.

JT.

points east and south.

Railway for all

Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple audPres
cott.

PRESCOTT

JUNCTION

California Southern railway for Lot
a
Angeles, Han Diego and other southern
points.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points,

BARSTOW

1

:

-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

GREAT PROPERTIES BONDED.
Territory.,
Territory . .
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
have given way lerruoiy...
and
ignorance
Prejudice
&
The
and
Iron
Cerrillotqafftal
Company
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
to Simmons Liver Regulator.
It has County
Ban mego anu s Angeies ana uuicago.
its .Important Industrial
County
stood the test.
Enterprises.
County

.

-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful 01 nature s wore.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
magnifW ent pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit tne ancient ruins 01 we

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. GiBF.L. General. Sunt.

r.

w , a. Bishbll, Gen. Pass. Agt
x. bsbry, ueu. Agt., AiDuquerqae, . u.

DON'T TAKE
Medicines
work of
fects of
them are

that pretend to

lBJinP

do the

The

ef-

JtjlVJl worse
ILteBadSyi

''
ll

most of

than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
XEBCURIAL AND POTASH POISONING.

It is

a purely vegetable

remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book ob Blood and Skin Disease) Free,
THE SWIFT

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,

to develop con
cerning the operations of the Cerrillos
Coal & Iron company, and it becomes
more apparent daily that the enterprises
of this corporation are to be of great importance to New Mexico, particularly to
Santa Fe and Cerrillos. From the turn
affairs nave now taken 11 looks as u a
mammoth plant for the reduction of iron.
copper and other ores will be erected in
south Santa ie county by this company.
A correspondent at bilver uity wires
:
this to the
"Between thirty and forty mines in the
Hanover district have been bonded to
tbe Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, in
which R. C. Kerens, S. B. Elkins and T.
B. Catron are heavily interested. Tbe
mines bonded are copper and iron mines,
and are situated near tbe Anson S. mine
and only a short distance from tbe terminus of tbe Silver City and Northern
railroad. Tbe mines have been bonded
very quietly, and little is known of the
intentions of tbe managers of the deal,
but it is believed that a mammoth smelting plant will be put up. Tbe coal fields
which this company owns near Cerrillos
are as extensive as any in tbe territory,
and can easily furnish all the coal necessary to handle tbe ores of this county.
The iron deposits at Hanover extend for
several miles, and the ore is tbe highest
grade found in the territory. It runs
about 60 per cent iron. Within four miles
from the terminus of the railroad are
more than fifty copper mines in various
stages of development, from which ore
enough could be obtained to supply a
smelter larger than any now in operation
in the territory."
Good news continues

Globe-Democr-

Another Killing.
Demetrio Ulivarri was shot and killed
on the Rio Grande, south of Albuquerque,
by Edward O. Bourguynon on Saturday
last. The murderer was crossing the
river in a wagon drawn, by oxen, who got
mired in the sand several times. He
poked the oxen with4he end of his rifle
when the weapon was accidentally discharged. Seeing that the firing frightened the animals, he began to discharge
his rifle promiscuously. He was remon
strated with by a traveling, companion
and told that there were people on the
other side of the river, but the warning
came too late, for a death wound had been
received by Ulivarri. It is claimed by
some that Bourguynon purposely fired to
kill Ulivarri. He will set up the claim of
accidental shooting.
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Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
Milk Punch
do saloon

Kelley Island 8weet Catawba $1.50 per

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

FOR

SITT3SC"R,I33E
Tho
eull--

k(1ti iiinj! in1tum to the
lrt"Utli
eat. and giving tiaell

flay ibe en!ift unit fullest report
r tbe tagllftlve and court

military movements aad
llier matters ot general Interest
eourrlug at the territorial eapltal.

At No. 4

Sarea-parilla- .

LOW PRICES,

'.'

--

E

NEW COLORADO

THEppiCI

Potatoes

tlonneeted with ths etablfhment
is a Job office newly surnlahed with
material and maehloeey, In which
work Is turned oat expedltlounlj
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of Bne blank book work
aad ruling Is not eioelled by any

eveetboFt wants it.

$1

Southeast cor. Plaza
-

8ANTA FE,

I

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

RUMSEY

liii--

8antaFe

CONDUCTED

&
RIIPMUAM

l

New Mexico.

H. M.

SISTERS

OF

BT TBS

IRO.i AND BRASH CASTINGS, OKK, COAL AND LUMBER CABS, 8 HA

L0RETT0,

ING, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMIf

Entire!)

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

hM,

fERMS REASONABLE
the weak

Special Rates by

J.T. FOR8HA,

Propr

Music, Fainting and Private
Languages, Extra Charges,
Tuition of Heleut Day Scholar), from S3
to S5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on the
flrt M..nday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FKAMCISCA I1A.MY,
Superior.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Lessons In

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

'

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

PATTERSON & CO. ALAMO

HOTEL
5

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

PEED
AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cart
of Horses at reasonable rates.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel lor tourists and
traveling- men. Best

New and

Higher Standard.

Al 'Js

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

-

accommodations.

FISf HER BREWING

Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Regular rates, S1.50 per day.

NO.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

he

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei
has
typewriters whose one is world-widePerfected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NO RITiBON. DIRKCT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively te)
lea and Gunrauteed as to 81'EED, strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 8000 adopted,
the 8 rst year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DeE7T.
L. A. FEBY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner-n- e,
N. M.

Mrs. J. M. Gongh, Pro.

6.

MANVFAOTUBEBS

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Mid th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds of
Staple and Fancy

CLOTHING & GENT

GROCERIES

FURNISHINGS.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing: better to be bad-T- ry

HATS. CAPS
ALSO

COMPLETE

LINE

BGYS

Agricultural

Plaza Restaurant

tbem.

MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAT

A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

&

Of

At Lowest Frloes.

CLOTHING.

specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

College of New Mexico,

Las Cruces, N.

IYI.

FIRST TERM OPENED

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

OR

NIGHT,

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

.1U kinds of Rough and Finished
Lumber! Texas Floortog-- kt the lowest
Market Price; Windows
Also
"
Tran,f" Bn- and deal In Ha, and Grain!

O.

W. DUDROW

"a"1

Prop.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO,
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Dally Arrival of the Latest Noyelties iID
x.

Cataloga, containing fall information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a

FINE WORK,

Alex. Douglas left this morning for his
PROMPT EXECUTION.
ranch in Rio Arriba county, via the N.
G.
S. B. Shelby returned this morning
from a trip to Socorro and the mining
Bill Head) ol rerr description, aad small Job
camps thereabouts.
Printing
uscited with ear and durpatok
Frank Becker, the Santa Cruz mer
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weiss
chant, left this morning for his home in
the
northern Santa Fe county.
INEST STAND ARB fAFEB
Judge H. L. Waldo has gone to Topeka
on business connected with bis duties as
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and solicitor of the great Santa Fe railroad.
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver
J. H. Knaebel writes from Denver that
he is busy pushing some beneficial meas- Regulator.

ZL

(fesd

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

:

r

IF-AJSTI-

Glass.

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

Located,

.,..,.

of
flOTEL, Academy
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
Our Lady of Light,
R. P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

jlCHAlE

rntis'l

PER
HUNDRED

3D.

a

First

BY THE SACK

(fcafl

-

-

PALACE :: HOTEL

ror stock Brokers, nines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Beat Estate, Bniinet) lira, ate.
Partlpular attention given to Descriptive Pan
phlet) of MlnlngjTopertie. Wamako it spaa
Ultyofc

g

j0fmiBML4n

RENT One nicely 'urnished front room
rpo
1
with or without board. Apply to Mrs Call.

40

Job Printing.

sag

Colora- - gallon at Colorado saloon.

MADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

The best medical authorities say the
proper way to treat catarrh is to take a SHORT
NOTICE,
constitutional remedy, like Hood's

PERSONAL.

at 10 (ts glass,

CLOTHING

Above statement includes all taxes re
ceived from September 11 to October 10,
1891. and receipted for by the treasurers
of the territory, county and city.

O

Little Gracie Beebe, the child
BUSINESS NOTICES,
wonder, at court bouse Friday and Satur
aud
in
her
dance
skirt
great
day nights
WANTS.
songs.
A girl to cook and do general
Book binding to tbe Queens taste and WANTKD
Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
at American prices at the New Mexican Palace Avenue.
book binderv.
TO KENT.

40

u89

vJfkK

p.p..)Wn

m

See

I

22 98
14 j da
46b 77
-- I
v 41 44
242 87
68

1890
1W1

fS7"d

2'

ABSOLUTELY PURE

n

.Western Division.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Bakin
Rbwder

foot-hol-

TftiiiDerature

Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation
Note

COONCIL.

one-thir- d

Lower San Francisco Street

A.

THE CITY

Fall &Winter Goods.

